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"Ice Station Weddell #1 began operation on 11 February 1992
at 7148' S 51'43' W, with the support of the R/V Akademik
Federov. Seventeen American and 15 Russian polar scientists
successfully fulfilled the scientific program on the drifting ice
floe.The scientific program consists of physical oceanography,
meteorology, sea-ice physics, and marine biology. In March and
April 1992 part of the U.S. team were rotated with U.S. aircraft
(mid-March) and with the U.S. icebreaker R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer
(late April). In May and June 1992 Ice Station Weddell #1 was
recovered by cooperative cruise of the Aboard R/V Aakademik
Federov and R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer. The official closing cer-
emony was held on 9 June 1992 at 65.63' 5 and 52.41' W.

"The successful performance of this project was made possible
by the significant polar experience both of the American and
Russian teams. The success of Ice Station Weddell #1 forms the
basis for future collaboration between the U.S. and Russia for
both polar regions."

The articles following this overview report on the nature of
each of the component programs of ISW, the associated ship
work, and whenever possible, provide a few of the preliminary
findings (also see LaBrecque and Ghidella in this issue of Antarc-
tic Journal concerning regional bathymetry of the western

Weddell). Because of the proximity of the recovery of ISW to the
deadline for this issue of Antarctic Journal it was not possible to
more fully coordinate the reporting of the U.S. and Russian
science programs.

Many people contributed to the historic achievement of Ice
Station Weddell #1 (see participants list). The support of Office
of Polar Programs of the National Science Foundation (Peter
Wilkniss, Bernard Lettau, and Al Sutherland) is greatly appreci-
ated. John Evans of ASA had the most difficult task of procuring
and shipping all of the material required for ISW life—and
science—support systems. Jay Ardai's remarkable talent of get-
ting things to work under the most adverse conditions was
essential to the ISW success. The superhuman effort of the
Russians to come through with most of their part of the effort
even as the USSR was dissolving, was phenomenal.
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Physical oceanography studies
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The data collected at Ice Station Weddell (ISW) are augment-
ed by conductivity-depth-temperature (CTD) data from
Akademik Federov (AF) and Nathaniel B. Palmer (NBP) during
their cruises in support of ISW (figure; Gordon and Lukin 1992).

Deployment of ISW was accomplished from AF, aboard
which eight CTD stations were occupied in order to observe the
characteristics of water masses flowing into the ISW drift region,
An NBIS MKIIIB CTD/O with 12 1.7-liter rosette bottles was
used. Water samples were collected for the analysis of salinity,
dissolved oxygen, silicate, phosphate, nitrate+nitrate, helium,
tritium, and oxygen isotopes. Each cast approached the
bottom within limits imposed by the lack of appropriate depth-
sounding equipment, typically within 50 meters. Although lim-
ited in scope by time restrictions, the survey clearly shows the
near-bottom characteristics found entering the ISW region from
the southeast.

Positions of CTD stations obtained from Federov(dots), Nathaniel B.
Palmer 92-1 (x), and Nathaniel B. Palmer 92-2 (+). The solid line
shows the drift of ISW, and the diamonds represent CTD stations
from ISW-based helicopters.
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The second scheduled rotation for ISW was carried out on
Nathaniel B. Palmer as cruise NBP 92-1. On the return leg, eight
CTD stations were occupied, and analyses were performed using
the ship's SBE CTD profiler and GO rosette system. Water sam-
ples were collected for the analysis of salinity and oxygen iso-
topes. The NBP 92-1 data extend the ISW CTD section north. The
dramatic thickening of the bottom sheet of concentrated antarctic
bottom water types seen at the ISW stations 65-70 (65-66' S)
continues to the north of 65' S; the sheet is not renewed by an
additional injection of bottom water.

Both AF and NBP participated in the recovery of ISW. CTD
stations were occupied from both vessels; here we report on only
the 17 occupied from NBP. These were performed with an NBIS
MKIIIB CTD mounted in a 12-liter, 24-position rosette sampler.
Water samples were collected for the analysis of salinity, dis-
solved oxygen, chlorofluorocarbons, oxygen-18, and barium.
Casts were lowered to within approximately 10 meters of the
bottom, conditions permitting. NBP 92-2 CTD data along 45' W
reveals an eastward flow of antarctic bottom water that has the
characteristics seen in the archived data, with bottom potential

temperature slightly below -1 'C and salinity near 34.62. The
complex layering, revealed for the first time by the ISW data, in
the thin benthic layer along the western edge of the Weddell Sea,
has been lost to vertical mixing. The ISW data indicate that the
final bottom water product is due to more than one bottom water
type. There are at least two types of antarctic bottom water
feeding the western Weddell Sea— a low-salinity variety and a
high-salinity variety that is much like the one observed in the
Ross Sea, though not as salty. The NBP 92-2 CU) data reveals the
blend that spreads into the circumpolar belt.

It is worth noting that air temperature on the stations during
NBP 92-1 and NBP 92-2 were often below -25 'C and occasionally
as cold as -35 'C. At such temperatures, there is a constant risk of
damage to a lowered instrument package and a risk of the
freezing of water samples. Neither occurred during these cruises
to any significant degree, primarily because of the unique design
of the NBP's baltic room for over-the-side work.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 90-24755.

Ice Station Weddell #1: Thermohaline
stratification
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The conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD)/Tracer compo-
nent of Ice Station Weddell #1 (ISW) and associated ship activity
was designed to resolve water mass stratification of the Weddell
Gyre's western rim. The perennial ice cover of this region has
blocked such observations before ISW, therefore, the western
Weddell was depicted by a data void (Gordon and Lukin).
Archived data reveal the nature of the water entering the Weddell
Sea from the east and water flowing out of the western rim of the
Weddell Gyre into the Gyre's northwest corner. It is clear that
water mass modification occurs in the Weddell's western mar-
gin. However, neither the oceanic, sea ice, or atmospheric envi-
ronmental conditions responsible for the water mass alteration
or the perennial ice cover are known. Because the western Wed-
dell is perennially covered by sea ice, there is reason to believe
that processes there are markedly different from those in the
seasonal ice regions to the east.

Ocean stratification features that are of particular interest to
the CTD program research include: mixed layer and pycnocline
characteristics and their relationships to the sea ice cover; the
attenuation of the relatively warm, salty Weddell deep water
(WDW) along the flow of the western boundary current and with
distance from the continental margin; western rim contributions
to the quality and quantity of antarctic bottom water; and the
nature of the water mass structure over the continental margin of

the Antarctic Peninsula. In addition, the CTDbaroclimc informa-
tion with ISW current meter data (Muench et al.) allows estima -
tion of the absolute velocity and transport of the Weddell Gyre's
western-boundary current. The CTD data also provide the large
scale setting for the oceanic boundary layer small scale processes
research and pycnocline thermohaline steps observed at ISW and
to the east.

CTD measurements at ISW (see figure 1 of Gordon and Lukin
for station positions) consisted of CTD/hydrographic casts to the
sea floor at ISW at a nominal spacing of 10 kilometers along the
drift track (the Russian CTD program obtained daily stations to
1,000 meters) and CTD casts using lightweight equipment flown
by helicopter to remote sites (helicopter CTD or hCTD) posi-
tioned along four lines perpendicular to the drift track reaching
onto the continental shelf. Seventy CTD/hydrocasts were ob-
tained at the ISW site using non-conducting wire with up to 155-
liter bottles per station with an internally recording CTD profiler.
Water samples were drawn and analyzed for salinity and dis-
solved oxygen. Additional samples were drawn for later analy-
sis of tritium, helium, oxygen-18, and chlorofluorocarbons
(Schlosser et al. this issue).

Of the 37 hCTD profiles, most of which reached the ocean
floor. Many of the profiles were accompanied by two to four
bottle samples, which were analyzed for salinity and dissolved
oxygen. Emphasis was placed on occupying stations to the west
of the drift track to extend data coverage into this otherwise
inaccessible area of the continental margin.

An effort was made to obtain sea-floor depth measurements at
each CTD and hCTD station by precision depth recorder and
acoustic pinger mounted on the wire (figure 1). These data
indicate that the continental margin is nearly 100 kilometers west
of the position indicated on existing charts (and that the Weddell's
western boundary current is much wider than previously sus-
pected), confirming similar conclusions based on remote mea-
surements of gravity and magnetic anomalies (LaBrecque and
Ghidella). The topography on the shelf and slope appears to be
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